A. Electrode Preparation
Electrodes are fabricated by doctor-blading a slurry with 50wt% NCA, 20wt% carbon black, and 30wt% PVDF to a wet thickness of 100 µm on a 10-µm aluminum foil. The slurry is dried overnight under vacuum at 80 °C.
B. Calculating X-ray Dosage
The dose rate D is dependent on the flux and energy absorbed 15 : Figure S1 shows an image of a particle taken during exposure to a focused beam. We note that this degradation does not immediately show up on most electrochemical measurements because the degradation due to a focused beam occurs only in a very small volume (~50 µm 3 ) and electrochemical performance is measured over the entire electrode (~50 µm x 2 cm x 2 cm).
Degrading the ~1/1000000000th of the electrode volume will not effect the overall electrochemistry, but it will effect the electrochemistry locally at the particular particle being imaged. This means that what is being visualized is not representative of the overall behavior of the electrode.
Figure S1 Images of a battery particle taken by a focused beam with 1 µm beam size. After 5 scans beam damage is clearly visible in transmission (not in fluorescence) in the system. Slight differences already develop during the 3 rd scan. We therefore assume that the system is influenced by this measurement technique after 2 scans and observed this for several samples.
C. NCA Characterization
The NCA particles are obtained from an industrial partner and contain LiNi 0.8 Co 0.15 Al 0.05 O 2 .
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images are taken using a Hitachi S4800 and SEM-focused ion beam (FIB) tomography is performed with FEI Company Helios NanoLab 450s. The particle size analysis is done using a Sympatec Helios particle size analyzer based on volume frequency distribution. Electrochemical characterization is carried out on electrodes of the same batch as the ones used in the experiments at the beamline. 
Section D. XAS Experiment
This section provides details of the XAS experimental setup and data processing. 
